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D ecoherence ofone-dim ensionalying qubits due to their cross-talk and im perfections

D.V.K hveshchenko

Departm entofPhysics and Astronom y,University ofNorth Carolina,ChapelHill,NC 27599

W e study decoherence of propagating spin-1=2 excitations in generic (non-integrable and/or

disordered) spin chains. W e �nd the relevant decoherence tim es to be shorter in both the near-

criticaland di�usiveregim es(ifany),which factm ighthaveim portantim plicationsfortherecently

proposed spin chain-based im plem entationsofquantum inform ation processing.

In spite ofits success in describing therm odynam ics

and,m ore recently,spin/therm altransport,the theory

ofquantum one-dim ensional(1D )spin system shasbeen

strugglingto develop a system aticapproach to such non-

equilibrium problem s as, e.g., the tim e evolution of a

certain (in general,non-stationary) input state even in

the sim plest exactly solvable cases (see,e.g.,Refs.[1]).

However,it is exactly this kind ofproblem s that have

been broughtaboutby the recentadventsofspintronics

and quantum inform ation processing (Q IP).

For exam ple,m any theoreticaldiscussions ofan ab-

stractm ulti-qubit(N � 1)registerinvokeagenericspin-

1=2 Ham iltonian [2]

H =
X

a= x;y;z

(

NX

i= 1

B
a
iS

a
i +

NX

i;j= 1

J
a
ijS

a
iS

a
j) (1)

while the usually proposed architectureshavethe topol-

ogy ofa 1D ,2D or3D array with the nearest-neighbor

(NN) inter-qubit couplings (despite a desireable reduc-

tion in the required num ber ofqubits,the higher con-

nectivity networksm ay notbe thateasy to assem ble in

practice).

In theQ IP context,theissueofparam ountim portance

isthatofquantum coherencewhich,ifnoprecautionsare

taken,can be easily destroyed by any coupling to an ex-

ternaldissipativeenvironm ent.M oreover,even though in

theabsenceofsuch a coupling thedensity m atrix �̂(t)of

the entire N -qubitsystem undergoesunitary evolution,

any reduced density m atrix (RDM )obtained by tracing

out som e ofthe degrees offreedom can stillexhibit an

ostensibledecaycaused solelybythequbits’"cross-talk".

In the Q IP-related applications,one is prim arily in-

terested in the short-tim e behavior which strongly di-

m inishesany chancesofthe Poincare recurrencesofthe

initialquantum state that m ight occur in the noiseless

lim it atlongertim es. Furtherm ore,an arbitrarily weak

coupling to a noisy environm entelim inatesany possible

quantum states’revivals and m akes this "determ inistic

decoherence" a truly irreversiblebehavior.

Contrary to the non-interacting case, however, the

analysis of decoherence in a system of m any coupled

qubitsdescribed byEq.(1)can nolongerbecarried outin

term softhe conventionaltransverse/longitudinalrelax-

ation tim es (T1;2) ofindividualon-site spins. Instead,

an adequate discussion m ust start out by identifying

the properbasisofdelocalized spin-1=2 stateswith def-

inite m om enta (hereafter referred to as "spinons")that

span theHilbertspaceoftheinteractingm ulti-qubitsys-

tem (1)and then proceed towardscom puting variousn-

spinon (n = 1;2;:::) RDM s given by the partialtraces

Tr1;:::;N � n �̂(t).

Besides providing an appropriate fram ework for the

discussion ofdecoherence,thespinon basiscan also o� er

anaturalim plem entation ofthenotion of" yingqubits"

proposed asa vehicleforperform ingsuch im portantQ IP

tasksasteleportation orquantum key distribution [2].

To this end, in the present paper we evaluate the

spinon decoherenceratesin severalsituationsthatm ight

beofinterestforQ IP and ascertaintheprospectsofusing

spinons in the Q IP protocols relying on the availability

of ying qubits.

At� rstsight,the presence ofunbound spinonsin the

spectrum ofthe Ham iltonian (1) m ay seem like a com -

m onplace,assuggested by the possibility to readily cast

Eq.(1) in the form of the lattice Ham iltonian ofspin-

1=2ferm ionswith som eshort-ranged quarticinteractions

by applying a ferm ion representation of the spin op-

erators (~Si = 1

2
 
y

i�~��� 0 i�0) com plem ented by a local

single-occupancy constraint( 
y

i� i� = 1). However,the

answer to the question as to whether or not the "con-

stituent" ferm ion operators i� correspond to any (pos-

sibly, approxim ate) eigenstates ofthe Ham iltonian (1)

would strongly depend on the actualform ofthe latter.

The existence ofdecon� ned spinons in higher dim en-

sions(ora lack thereof)had been the subjectofa long

ongoing debate which wasrekindled by the discovery of

cupratesrepresenting a new classofstrongly correlated

M ottinsulators.Despitean extensivework on thetopic,

however,only a handfulofsolid argum ents in favor of

the occurrenceofsuch excitationsin a num berofrather

exotic m odels have been m ade so far (see,e.g.,[3]and

referencestherein).

In contrast,m any 1D spin system sdo conform to the

picture ofa "spinon Ferm iliquid" (SFL)whose proper-

tiesappearto be quite di� erentfrom those ofthe spin-

ordered states described in term s of the conventional

spin-1 m agnons.Incidentally,the interestin spin-chains

asa prom ising layoutofthe practicalquantum register

hasbeen bolstered by thereports[4]ofam assivebuildup

ofquantum entanglem entatthosepointsin theparam e-

terspaceofEq.(1)wherethesystem undergoesquantum
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phasetransitions.

It should be noted,however,that,depending on the

qubits’physicalm akeup,the corresponding Eq.(1)m ay

lack any particular spin sym m etry,thus ham pering the

applicability of such custom ary 1D techniques as the

Bethe ansatz,bosonization,and conform al� eld theory.

Asan alternateapproach thathasbeen previously em -

ployed in variousstronglycorrelated ferm ion system s,we

adoptthesem i-phenom enologicalspin-ferm ion m odelde-

scribed by the action [5]

A =
X

k

Z
dE

(2�)
 
y

k�
(E � �k) k� +

X

q

Z
d!

(2�)
S
a
q�

� 1

ab
(!;q)

S
b
� q + g

X

k;q

Z
dE d!

(2�)2
 
y

k�
�̂
a
�� 0S

a
q k+ q;�0 (2)

written in term s of the continuum ferm ionic variables

which areno longersubjectto thelocalsingle-occupancy

constraint, while their interactions are m ediated by

spin density  uctuations governed by the dynam ical

spin susceptibility �ab(!;q) =
P

ij

R
dtei!t� iqji� jj <

Sai(t)S
b
j(0)> .

The gapfulferm ion dispersion �k =
p
v2k2 + � 2 ac-

counts for the m ain e� ect ofthe processesofbackward

scattering,and the gap � � J is assum ed to vanish at

certain valuesofthe m icroscopicparam etersin Eq.(1).

Thus,them odel(2)describesa gasof(forany � 6= 0,

m assive)spinonsthatarestillsubjectto a forward scat-

tering, the singular part of which is controlled by the

e� ectivecoupling constantg m easuring a deviation from

the parent SFL state. In turn,the latter is thought to

be com posed ofquasiparticlesthatcan be adiabatically

related to the one-spinon states jk� > =  
y

k�
j0 > even

in thepresenceofnon-singularresidualinteractionsthat

wereom itted in Eq.(2).

Rightatthequantum criticalpoint(Q CP)� = 0,and

atallenergiesbelow a high-energy cuto� setby the av-

erageexchangecoupling J theT = 0 susceptibility hasa

genericpower-law form

�
ab
Q C P (!;q)=

�ab(q)J2� ab

(v2q2 � !2)� ab

(3)

In the absence ofspin-rotationalinvariance,the expo-

nents�ab and theprefactors�
ab(q)depend on thedirec-

tion in spin space. In the isotropic (SU (2)� )oraxially

(U (1)-) sym m etric case, however,all(or som e) of the

num erators vanish at zero transferred m om entum q in

com pliance with the conservation ofthe corresponding

com ponentofthe totalspin.

At tem peratures above the gap (� < T <
� J) the

susceptibility dem onstrates a characteristic "quantum -

critical" (Q C)behavior

�
ab
Q C (!;q)=

�ab0 (T)

q2�2 � (! � iQ C )
2=
2

(4)

wherev=� � 
 � Q C / T and �ab0 (T)/ (J=T)2� ab [6].

Notably, the tem perature-dependent relaxation rate

Q C = 1

2
Im d

d!
ln�(!;0)j!! 0 m anifested by Eq.(4) can

be presenteven in the hostSFL state(i.e.,forg = 0).

Atlow tem peratures(T <
� � )the o� -criticalsuscepti-

bility m ay also di� erbetween the"quantum disordered"

(Q D)and "renorm alized classical" (RC)regim es[6]. In

eithercase,however,itcan becastin the form ofa sum

overtheinterm ediate(1;2;:::-ferm ion)states,thecoher-

ent(one-particle)com ponent�ab
coh

(!;q)assum esa form

sim ilar to �abQ C (!;q) where �
ab
0 (� ) is now given by the

sam eexpressionasin Eq.(4)with thetem peraturesubsti-

tuted by � ,whiletherelaxation rateQ D ;R C / Te� � =T

[6,7]issuppressed ascom pared to itsQ C counterpart.

In contrast to the pole-like structure of�ab
coh

(!;q),a

genericincoherenttwo-particlecontribution

�
ab
inc(!;q)=

�ab(q)

(v2q2 � !2)�ab(v2q2 + 4� 2 � !2)1� �ab
(5)

featureseithera singularity (�ab < 1)oracusp (�ab > 1)

atthe ! = 2� threshold.

In whatfollows,we considera representativeexam ple

ofthe spin-isotropic system supporting m assive spinons

that is provided by the frustrated Heisenberg m odel

(Jaij = J�j;i� 1 + J0�i;j� 2; B a
i = 0).

In thism odel(which can also be m apped onto a two-

chain zigzag ladder), a su� ciently strong (J0 > J0c �

0:24J)next-nearest-neighbor(NNN)exchangegivesrise

to a spontaneousdim erization and opensup a gap � /

J exp(� const:J=J0� J0c).

ForallJ0 � J0c the system rem ainsin the sam e criti-

calstateasthestandard NN Heisenbergm odeldescribed

by the SU (2)k= 1 W ess= Zum ino-W itten theory.Accord-

ingly,thesusceptibility given by thehydrodynam icalex-

pression �ab
coh

(!;q)= �abv2q2=(v2q2 � !2)showsneither

a gap,noran anom alousexponent.

The e� ect of the NNN and other frustrating ex-

change interactions which render spinons m assive can

alsobestudied in thefram eworkofthesine-G ordon (SG )

m odelwhere the spinons can be identi� ed with the SG

(anti)solitons[8].

The incipient SFL instability with respect to dim er-

ization occurs when the (anti)solitons becom e degener-

ate with som e oftheirbound states("breathers"),thus

resulting in theform ation ofm assivetriplets(prototypes

of" ying qutrits").

In the gapped regim e,the low-T susceptibility takes

the form (5) where �ab(q) / q2 and �ab = 3

2
�ab,

thereby indicating that the forward scattering rem ains

non-singularand the(anti)solitonslargely preservetheir

integrity. Thisexpectation issupported by ourcalcula-

tion ofthespinon decoherencerates(seeEq.(12)below).

Nonetheless,by analogy with the stability criteria of

the conventionalFerm iliquid,one m ight expect that a
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singular(long-ranged and/orretarded)spin  uctuation-

m ediated interaction could m ake the spinons ill-de� ned

and giverisetoa critical"spinon non-Ferm iliquid" state

characterized by anom alousexponents.

The subsequent analysis shows that such a behavior

can indeed occur in spin-anisotropic system s, a popu-

lar exactly solvable exam ple of which is presented by

the X Y -m odel in transverse � eld (Jxij = � J1
2
(1 +

�)�j;i� 1;J
y

ij = � J1
2
(1� �)�j;i� 1; B

z
i = B ).

After the Jordan-W igner transform ation followed by

the Bogoliubov rotation,the X Y -m odelwith � 6= 0 gets

transform ed into a free gas ofM ajorana ferm ions with

thevelocity v = J� and thegap � = B � J thatvanishes

atthe Ising Q CP [6].

These excitations possess no conserved physicalspin

and can be thought ofas dom ain walls (Z2-kinks) be-

tween two locally degenerate ground states. The fact

that the kinks lack a sim ple representation in term s of

theconstituentferm ions k� im pliesthatthecorrespond-

ing one-spinon RDM �̂(x � y;t) = <  y�(x;t) �0(y;t) >

should exhibitstrong decoherence(see Eq.(13)below).

In supportofthisexpectation,thecriticalsusceptibil-

ity ofthem odelin question isnow given by Eq.(3)where

�ab(0) 6= 0 and the anom alous exponents depend on �

(e.g.,�xx = 3=4 and 7=8 for� = 0 and 1,respectively).

In the Q D regim e (B > J), the functions �xx;yy;xy

feature a pole-like structure, while in the RC dom ain

(B < J)they exhibita kinem aticsquare-rootsingularity

(�xx;yy;xy = 1=2)atthe 2� threshold. In contrast,�zz

displaysa cusp (�zz = 3=2)and rem ains incoherentfor

allvaluesofthe transverse� eld [9].

The unfying fram ework ofthe spin-ferm ion m odel(2)

also allowsone to investigate the e� ects ofsuch qubits’

im perfections as inhom ogeneous local� eld or exchange

couplingsthatvary from onesitetoanother.In thepres-

enceofa staticdisorder,theSU (2)-invariantlow-energy

(!;vq<� tr)susceptibility acquiresa di� usivepole

�
ab(!;q)=

�abu D sq
2

D sq
2 + i!

(6)

where the spin di� usion coe� cient Ds = v2=2tr is de-

term ined by the disorder-induced transportrate tr. It

is worth m entioning that in a generic (non-integrable)

spin chain D s is � nite atT > 0 even in the absence of

disorder,consistentwith a non-vanishing spin (therm al)

resistivity ofsuch system s[10].

Sim ilarto the criticalspin  uctuations,the softdi� u-

sive m ode can prodive for a possible source ofsingular

forward scattering between the spinons(see Eq.(14)be-

low).

In either case, the e� ect of the low-energy spin-

 uctuation exchange on the spinon evolution operator

Û R (x;t)can be studied in the fram ework ofthe contin-

uum equation

[i@t� �(i@x)+ î�
a
S
a(x;t)]̂U R (x;tj~S)= 1̂�(x)�(t) (7)

where ~S(x;t) represents an instantaneous con� guration

ofthe e� ective spin environm ent that the propagating

spinon issubjected to.

Theform alsolution to Eq.(7)can be castin the form

Û (x;tj~S)=

Z 1

0

d�
X

k

Z
dE

2�
e
ikx� iE t� �(E � �k ) (8)

P exp[i

Z �

0

e
i�

0
(!� �k+ q+ �q)d�

0
X

q

Z
d!

2�
�̂
a
S
a(!;q)(eiqx� 1)]

where the m atrix ordering P isto be perform ed accord-

ing to the tim e orderin which the ~̂�-m atricesappearin

the seriesexpansion ofthe exponentialoperator.

Using Eq.(8) one can construct a one-spinon RDM

given by the usual double-tim e K eldysh path integral

�̂(x � y;tj~S)=
R
dudvÛ R (x � u;tj~S)̂�(0)(u � v)̂U R (v �

y;� tj~S) for a given realization ofthe spin environm ent

and an initialdensity m atrix �̂(0)(x).

Upon statistically averaging �̂(x � y;tj~S)over ~S(x;t),

wearriveatthe expression

�̂(x;t)=

Z

dyL̂(x � y;t)̂�(0)(y)e� � (x� y;t) (9)

wherewesingled outthe(super)operatorofunitary evo-

lution (hereafterz = x � y+ i0)

L̂(z;t)= 1̂

X

k

e
ikz cos2 �kt=

� Im
X

�

r
z� vt

z� vt
K 1(�

p

z2 � v2t2) (10)

At� = 0 the kernelL̂(z;t)= 1̂

P

�
�(z� vt)describes

a m ereballisticspreading oftheentanglem entpresentin

the initialstate (a "non-relativistic" counterpartofthis

behavior was studied in the case of the ferrom agnetic

Heisenberg m odelin Ref.[11]).

Apartfrom the propagation,entanglem entundergoes

an apparentdecay characterized by thedecoherencefac-

tor

� (z;t)=
1

2

X

q

Z
d!

2�

1� cos(! � �k� + �k�+ q)t

(! � �k� + �k�+ q)
2

Im �
aa(!;q)(coth

!

2T
� tanh

! � �k

2T
)(1� cosqz) (11)

wherek� � 1=z,and the spinon Ferm idistribution func-

tion elim inatescontributionsofthe bosonic m odeswith

energies! >
� T which,otherwise,would haveresulted in

a residualdecoherenceatT = 0.

Notably,Eqs.(9-11)beara certain resem blance to the

resultsofthesem iclassicalcalculation ofRefs.[10]where
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the one-particle RDM s of the exactly solvable trans-

verse� eld Ising m odeland O (3)non-linear�-m odelwere

shown to factorize into a product ofa quantum propa-

gatorand a relaxation factor,thelatterbecom ing trivial

atT = 0.

Now,estim ating Eq.(11) on the sem iclassicaltrajec-

tory x � y = vt,wecan deduce a characteristicdecoher-

encerate� from the equation � = d

dt
� (vt;t)jt= 1=�.

In the spin-isotropiccase,weobtain

�sym / g
2
T; T > �

/ g
2
T 2

�
e
� � =T

; T < � (12)

which is com parable to or sm aller than the SFL relax-

ation ratesQ C ;Q D ;R C caused by a non-singularscatter-

ing neglected in Eq.(2),thussuggesting thatthespinons

rem ain well-de� ned elem entary excitations.

By contrast,in the totally anisotropic case the deco-

herencerateisstronglyenhanced ascom pared toEq.(12)

�asym / g
2
J
2�
T
1� 2�

T > �

/ g
2
J2�T 2

� 1+ 2�
e
� � =T

; T < � (13)

The decoherence ratesgiven by Eq.(13)becom e greater

than the SFL ones at m ax[T;� ]< T� / g1=�J which

signalsa rapid decay ofany spinon-likewavepacketwith

a de� nite spin S = 1=2,thus indicating the di� culty

ofcreating robust ying qubitswith thespin-anisotropic

Ham iltonians.

Attem peraturesbelow T� the analysisofdecoherence

requires one to proceed beyond the lowest order ofthe

cluster expansion em ployed in the derivation ofEqs.(9-

11).

Besides,Eqs.(12,13)dem onstratethatthedecoherence

exhibited by the one-spinon RDM can be suppressed

by the spectralgap and,conversely,it tends to becom e

strongerasthesystem istuned towardsaQ CP.Thiscon-

clusion com plem entsthe earlieranalysisofthe decoher-

ing e� ect ofan externaldissipative environm entwhich,

unlikein the presentcase,rem ainsunchanged [12].

The decoherence rate also appearsto be enhanced in

the disordered case where the susceptibility takes the

form (6)

�dif / g
4=3

T
2=3


1=3

tr (14)

The di� usive contribution (14) dom inates over its bal-

listic counterpart (12) at alltem peratures up to T� � /

tr=g
2 where both term s are oforder tr,while below

T� � �/ g4tr therate�dif becom esoforderT and a sys-

tem aticaccountofhigherordersoftheclusterexpansion

isagain required.

Besides being m anifested by the single-spinon RDM ,

the rate (14) controls various am plitudes that are sen-

sitive to the spinon phases such as, e.g., the "spin-

Cooperon" am plitude associated with the pairsoftim e-

reversed trajectories that return to the starting point.

Thus, �dif can also be extracted from the weak-

localization correction tothelow-tem peraturespin (ther-

m al)conductivity

��s �

Z 1

�tr

(
D s

t
)1=2e� � (vt;t)dt/ (D s�dif)

1=2 (15)

thatshould be contrasted with thelowestorder(Drude)

result�
(0)
s / D s�u.

Itwasargued in Refs.[13]thatin theQ IP contextthe

qubits’localization by disorderm ay proveadvantageous,

asfarasthegoalofcreatingwell-localized spin-1=2states

isconcerned. However,ourresultsshow thatincreasing

the am ountofdisorderwould com e ata price ofgreater

decoherencerates.

To sum m arize,in thepresentwork westudied the ap-

parentspin decoherence thatoccursatT > 0 in even a

closed non-integrable 1D spin system . This short-tim e

"determ inisticdecoherence" can berevealed by,e.g.,the

RDM s of a � nite num ber of spinons propagating in a

dissipative environm entcreated by the restofthe inter-

acting qubits.

W e focused on the near-criticaland di� usive regim es

wheretheem ergenceofsoftcollectivem odes(criticaland

di� usive,respectively)ism ore likely to cause a singular

forward spinon scattering and an ensuing rapid decay of

the spinon RDM s.

In the case ofa spin-isotropic Eq.(1)and no disorder,

we found thatspinon rem ainsasgood ofa coherentele-

m entary excitation asitisin the parentSFL m odel.By

contrast,in thespin-anisotropiccaseand/orin thepres-

ence ofspin di� usion the decoherence ratesare strongly

enhanced,consistentwith the factthatthe system does

not support coherent spin-1=2 states with de� nite m o-

m enta.W ealso observed thatthedecoherenceratescan

bereduced by tuning thesystem away from an incipient

criticality and/orlocalization.

Lastly,our � ndings suggest that the enhanced deco-

herence(asquanti� ed by thespinon RDM s)in thenear-

criticaland di� usive regim es m ight signi� cantly reduce

any possible bene� ts ofboth the em ergent m assive en-

tanglem ent [4]and the disorder-induced localization of

the  ying qubits’[13]thathave been recently discussed

aspotentially attractivefeaturesofthespin chain-based

Q IP designs.
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